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Lee Wescott And Earl Taft Struck By Bat
Maine Track Team Pointing for
Meet With Holy Cross; Daley,
Stellar H.C. Dash Man, to Run
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Social Happenings -4
TECHNOLOGY NEWS

HAS TEA AND BRIDGE
FOR ALUMNAE
The At ill alumnae were entertamed at
a tea and bridge, Saturday afternoon.
Tlw tea was held in the Balentine sun
parlor. The purpose of the tea was to
introduce the new members to the alumnae and for the old members to get better 'acquainted with them. The tea was
in charge of Ellen NVareham.

JUNIOR PROM TO BE HELD
MAY 2
Dean Paul Cloke will attend the educaThe most outstanding social event of
tional conference in Boston April 24 and
the year will be the Junior Prom which
Clarence Seeger. '33
Managing Editor
25 which is sponsored by the University
will be held the evening of May second
Club.
at Alumni Hall. Dancing will begin at
Harry Paul. '32, Wilfred Davis. '32
Sp..rts E.ht rr
The Maine Water Utilities Association
8.30 promptly and continue until 2 o'will hold their annual meeting at the
clock. The price of the tickets is five dolinntast Bitten
University of Maine on April 23. There
Bryant.
ttteryl
'3I
John Roche, '32
News Editor (Men)
lars and this includes the favors, which
will be a dinner at Alumni Hall at 12.00
Humorous Editors
Shea. '33
News F:ditor (Women) Fanny lineberg. '31
are quite different from anything ever
Rosano.nd Cole, '33
Athletics Editor (Women)
.
Literary Editor
M. Students and faculty members who
Henrietta Findlen. '12
gken before, and program which contain
are interested in attending, are cordial!)
Society Editor.
Anna Lyons, '32
%IBA
MT. VERNON TO HOLD
all the Junior week activities. These
invited and should see Dean Cloke by
FORMAL
tickets will be on sale at the treasurer's
April 16.
Banana Department
! The Mt. V erimil iormal dance will be office beginning April
25. Juniors ordy
(irculation Mgr.. __Reginald Hargreaves. '32
Business Manager ...George Harp'
Dean
Paul
Choke is to be the speaker held Friday, April 18. The
lohn Hastings. '32
Itivoness Manager John Roberts. '31
chaperones will be allowed the term bill privileges.
Mgrs. 11-,
Ass't L
at the Twentieth Century Club on April will be Mrs.
Aanley Protas. '32:irculaton
Itu,ines. Manager Gordon Hayes. '32
Merrill, Mr. and Mrs. Bras
14. His subject will be The Industrial anti Mr. and Mrs.
Wear. The Trouba- MISS HEDLUND
ROPSFMIRS
CONDUCTRevolution.
dours will play. The committee is Fran- '
Carroll Weeks, '33, W. W. Johnson, '32, Harry Paul, '32, Henry komanow, '32, Malcolm
ING LEADERSHIP COURSE
At
the
Conversation Club which meets
Fuger and Dorothy Scott.
.'31. Horace Flynn. '31,
Long, '32, Evelyn Randall, '12, Viola Purington, '33, Bertha
Fat lady to clown-Such a scare. Am
Miss Ruth Hedlund, regional director
at Prof. M. D. Jones' April 18, Dean
Charlotte Bowman, '31. Rebecca Spencer, '32, Joseph Schultz, '31, Sylvia Hickson, '32,
1
a
little
pale?
of the girl scouts, is on campus and is
Katherine Lang, '30. Marjorie Stevens, '32, J. G. McGowan, '31, Eleanor Meacham, '32,
Paul Cloke will be the leader in a dis- N. Y. ALUMNI CONTE
ST FOR conducting a two week's training
Clown-No. You're a big tub.
Caroline Cousins, '31, Virginia Berry, '33, Thelma Gibbs, '32, U. Josephine Mutty. '33,
course
cussion on the subject of Maine Water
ENGINEERS TO BE HELD
Bernice Woodman. '32. Sylvia Douglas, '30.
••••••
for girl scout leaders. About 50 girls
Power.
The New York Alumni No. 2 Essay have registere
Seegar-Your sister working now?
d for the course. Classes
As a delegate of the University of Contest will be held April 30, at 2:00 are
Seegar-Et-Yes, she makes up jokes.
Address all business correspondence to the Business Manager; all other correspondence to
being held each afternoon from 3.30
Maine
the Editur•in-Otief.
Dean
Paul
p.m.
Cloke
in Room 17, Wingate Hall. The to 5.30 o'clock in
will attend the
Seegar-Oh, newspaper office?
Entered as second-class matter at the post-ollice. Orono. Maine.
Balentine gymnasium
dedication exercises of the new Materials contest is restricted to Junior Technol- for
Printed at the University Press, Orono, Maine.
Seegar-Et-No, beauty parlor.
the rest of this week, at the concluSubscription: $1.00 a Year
Testing Laboratory of the University of ogy students. Those who desire to par- sion
* •••••
of which period, examinations will
Illinois at Urbana, Illinois, May 2 and ticipate in the contest but who have con"It's not the school," yelled the adorbe given for the Scout leader certificate.
flicts, should report the conflicts to Dean A hike to
The Administration recently sent the following self-explanatory able sweet young child, "It's the prin- 3.
Piny Knoll and an outdoor
Thursday the 24th of April affords Cloke during the weeks of April 14 and supper is being planned
communication to the Campus. We feel that it is a very fair statement cipal of the thing."
for next SaturTech men something of interest. Mr. 21.
day afternoon.
of the case:
Geo.
Williams, Vice-president and GenJoe-Helen just phoned. She said it
"There has been some discussion on the campus about the
was impossible for her to meet you to- eral Manager of the Central Maine
possibility of this paper conducting a poll among the students
Power Co. will speak on a topic which I who every Tech man (especially those
day.
KAPPA PHI KAPPA
on the subject of prohibition. While the poll and its results
is of importance to each and every Tech taking Mechanics) will appreciate hearINITIATES
Moe-Weill There's a wait off my
man. The subject of his address will be: ing. This speaker is none other
would undoubtedly prove interesting to students and faculty
mind.
than
"The Problems Confornted by Technol- Prof. Weston.
At a regular meeting of the Gamma
alike, the administration has recently pointed out to a Campus
His topic has not yet
ogy School Graduates in the Public Utilrepresentative the undesirable results which would inevitably
Violinist: I think I am quite a musi! been decided upon but he promises that chapter of Kappa Phi Kappa held on
ity Field."
cian.
April 2, 1930 the following men were
accrue front the plan since Maine is a state university of a state
This is a subject that should be of in- !it will be one of great value to Tech men.
Patient Listener: Indeed. You should terest
initiated
into full membership:
whose citizens early adopted the prohibitory law.
Besides these two speakers there are
to all undergraduates especially
be with Mozart.
Franklin Foster Barrows, Donald Her"The administration is subject to the critical opinion of the
underclass men who are about to decide two other items of importance. The
V.: Do you really think so?
which line of Engineering to follow.
citizens and law makers of the state. Altho the vote would be
first is the presence of "Sam the old Ac- bert Fogg, Harold Masha Cutler, Edward
In the afternoon Mr. Williams will cord ian Man" who will entertain us with Wesley Tolman, Hector Alphy
P.L.:
Yes. He's dead.
taken by the students, any unfavorable reaction to it on the part
Hebert.
• * • •• •
lecture in 305 Aubert Hall at 4:15. He music to fit the occasion. Better
bring Samuel Sezak, George Gavis Berry,
of citizens of the state would fall almost entirely upon the adwill speak again in the evening at a your voices along as "Sam" better
"I talk from morn till night"
known James Austin Frisbie, Charles Philip
ministration. It is certainly doubtful whether the poll, regardSmoker in Coburn at 7:30.
The Scotchman said, awearied,
as Gregg McLeod may ask you all to sing. Nason, Ernest
Raymond Bradstreet.
less of its outcome, would serve any helpful purpose commenAll Tech men are strongly encouraged The other item is the one we
"Now why this awful plight?"
are all Norman Callender Laffer.
to come to both lectures as there is a looking forward to, the smokes
surate with the problems which most probably would result.
The Yankee brusquely queried.
and reImmediately following the initiation
Then answered "Mac" in tones forlorn great deal in store for them.
freshments.
The administration therefore questitins the advisability of procame the election of officers for the ensuThe
"Alas,
that's
Technolo
all
the
time
gy
I
get
Personne
l Department
ceeding with the poll."
Better plan on being there.
ing year. The results of the election were:
Because I sleep from night to morn." has made arrangements for Mr. George
Pres., Lincoln Spenser; Vice-Pres., E.
* • • • • •
Williams, Vice-president and General
Armor suits might have been awkward! Raymond Bradstre
The Maine-Spring goes on sale next Tuesday. This magazine,
et; Sec., Donald H.
B.S. clerk-This book will do half Manager of the Central Maine Power and cumbersome
to the gallant knight.' Fogg; Treas., Samuel Sezak; Facult)
edited by Maine students, and containing between its covers the best your work for you.
Co., who is the speaker for the General but at least,
they didn't pick up blond Sponsor, Dr. Olin S. Lutes.
Lecture course (Gc 4) on April 24, to hairs like blue
literary work of the editors and other Maine students, is not receiving
Arts "Stude"-Really, I'll take two.
serge suits do, nowadays.
•
•
•
•
a
•
remain
on
the campus and speak at a
• • • s • *
the support that it deserves.
Sop-Sap-(parking car on dark road)
Ile-"That man said there was a road- smoker to be held in Coburn Hall at
The modern man of the hour, is any You are my idea of
With each issue, the editors face the problem of "selling" the maga wonderful girl.
7:30 April 24.
house below. Shall we stop?"
man whose girl, sweetheart or wife has
azine. It would seem that there are only two ways of arousing public
0. Myr-Then I hope you are a man
Along
with Mr. Williams there is one requested him to "wait a
She-"Did he whisper it or speak out
minute."
who drives his ideas right home.
interest. One way is to advertise the magazine wdely and intensiv
ely. loud?"
The other way is to have one of the stories in the magazin
e banned.
•
Even with the aid of these two methods. the sales of the magazin
They tell a story about a tiny ant who
•
e are.
gazed
longingly but helplessly at the body
to say the least, discouraging.
of a dead horse. Just then a bootlegger's
We submit that this state of affairs is one that should not
exist. truck rattled by
and a case of stuff fell
MILL ST.
We firmly believe that an activity of this kind-one that is construc
tive oser the (litigate and crashed to the
and of an intellectual nature-is fully as deserving of support
IIEADQUARTERS
as any ground. A puddle formed and the ant
activity that exercises the body more than the mind.
t•s•Is one sip. Then he seized the dead
Fos
The Maine-Spring should not need the undesirable publicit
v which horse by the tail and shouted: "Come
.41, big boy, we're going home."
ATWATER-KENT
comes with the deleting of one of its stories to sell itself.
Each issue
of the Maine-Spring should be a sell-out. Don't
Screen Grid
wait for the other
The Scotchman's wife had a temperafellow to buy one.
ture of 105 degrees so he put her in the
Radio
Buy a copy of the Maine-Spring!
cellar to warm the house.
Engraved plate and WO cards
Ile--"Your teeth are like pearls in
To send out with
JUNIOR WEEK PROGRAM
•
INTERNATIONAL RELAthe moonlight.(.onlmencement invitations
TIONS CLUB
She-"When (11(1 you 1,e.t has e a date
)1MER \T
Tut-asnav, MAI I, 1930
with Pearl in the moonlight?"
7:30 P.M. The Maine Masque 'westerns
The International Relations Club will
• • • • • •
,it,
The Fscare-Alunmi Hall
hold its second regular meeting on Fri"There's a hole in one," said the flap
4 for Golf and Sport Wear
da). April 23, Room 370, Arts and Sci- per as she reached for her stocking.
FamAv. M55 2. 1930
• • • • • *
II :451 .A.M. Junto. Chapel Exercises- ClICCS building, at 9 A.M. The subject
•
"Would you let me kiss you?"
Alumni {tall
tor presentation and discussion will be
"Well, I don't 'No'."
Alberto Emerson, Chaplain
"So‘ tel Russia.- All persons interested
are ironed to attend.
Overture
The sisters were discussing him.
"Ile has no idea how a sorority woman
Invtication
For All Grades and Branche,
The Maine Outing Club has nomi- wants to be treated," the first one said.
Salutatory Address
of School Work
"No: why, he sometimes doesn't even
•
Register Now for Fall
Norman Webber, President of nated the following officers for next
•
year: President, Harry Davis, Anna put his arm around a girl until after the
•
Vacancies
Class of 1931
second or third date with her."
Buck; %ice-president, Ilerbert Trask. AnSEAL COLLEGE TEACHERS'
• • • •• •
Address to the Juniors
na Buck; secretary. Rebecca Spenser,
Pat-"How much is them plums?"
Frederick G. Fawn. Jr.
AGENCY
Beryl ftryaVnt; treasurer, Evelyn RanGrocer-"Ten cents a peck."
_LW. HAMLIN, Manager
Hymn
!dal!, Ellen Frame; winter sports manPat-"Sure, wot do yez think
Prayer
st-ecssson
ager. Wilfred Davis. Clayton Hardison.
a bird?"
Maine Stein Song
Hamlin Teachers' Agency
; Lief Sorenson; sport togs dance com2:00 P.M. Treasure Huta-Alumni
23 Hammond St.
Bangor. NI,
•
mittee. Caroline Cousins. John liarvel.
Abie-"Papa, vat is science ?•
Hall
Beryl Bryant. and Helen Stearns.
Abie's Papa-"My how could you he '11
:00 P.M. Junior Promenade-Aluunmi Wednesday evening,
'
April 23 at 6:45 the so dumb? Science
is dose things vat •
Hall
elections will he held in 17 Winslow.
says. 'No Smoking'."
SATURDAY, Mt 3. 1930
.•ViENTS
-and we announce at this time that our New 1930 Line of Base
II MO A.M. Military Review
The following men have been pledged
"Have you ever met John D. RockeBall Equipment is complete. Our name has long been a guaran3:30 P.M. Baseball Game-Bates vs. to Kappa Gamma Pin,
h.morary journ- feller?"
tee of all that is first class and up-to-date in the Sporting Goods
Maine
alistic fraternity:
"Yes, dime and dime again."
8:410 P.M. Annual Track Club Cabaret
Line.
George Berry, John Roberts. John MeCommittee: Sanmel 0. Sezak. chairSpecial trice's to Fraternity Hogs.. Teams
(Maar'. Philip Brockway. Joseph Schultz.
Buncrust propose to you
man. Paul T. Libby, Paul F. Jarrett. Wilfred
Davis. Franklyn Barrows, Ilar- in flowery language
1)oris B. Osgood. Arco A. Solander.
last night?
old Cutler, William Johnson, harry
Paul,
Millie-Yes. but I nipped it in the bud
Riehard Bradford. John Hotitt,
• •••• •
ENGLISH COMPOSITION
The initiation and banquet will take
Iltadog
-My
father was shot. A hintBangor
PRIZE TO BE CONDUCTED place
Wednesday. April 23 at the Pen- ter mistook him
for a deer.
APRIL 29
112
obscot Valles Country Club at 6.00 p.m.
Years
on Broad St.
Ole Katz-But think how you'd feel
if he'd been mistaken for a rhinoceros. •
•
1
The annual competition for the Hem)
The annual meeting and election of the
L Griffin Prize in English cunmisition
nien's organization of the Maine ChrisSpinster-Has the canary had his bath
will be conducted Tuesday. April 29. tian
Association will he held in the M.C. yet ?
•
from 4:20 to 6:00 P.M. in Room 275 of
Building on Tuesday evening. April
Maid-l'is, mum. C i,111 c.mle
the Arts and Sciences building.
22. at 6:30. The following are the
• • • • • •
nomThis competition is open to all mem- inees for office:
For president, Charles
V4.1. the only woman whit ne,ce
hers of the freshman class. The Drily F. O'Conno
r; vice-president. Philip 3. dont,ied her htt.hand
-She was indeed
of 81001 is given that member 11f the Ili...Away.
Donald F. Marshall; Were- the ! ,els girl in the world
for him
freshman class V. ho in the time allotted tar',. Leon F Ss
age, Herbert I. Trask;
• • • • • •
writes the hest narrative or expository treasurer. Parker
II. Spear. Francis G. "The tr,
uhle with you. Baby." corn•
composition 141 one of the several sub- Ricker. All members
are urged to at- platned the soma: struggling husband.
Jeers pro%ided.
!
tend.
you %sant to go bus-bu) too often.'•
Editor-in-Chief

1

Norman A rwter, '21
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Dakins Sporting Goods Co.

University Book Store
Easter Cards

TEACHERS WANTED

at the
University Pharmacy

PLAY BALL!

BASE BALL PLAYERS
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Perfect Records
Maine Stein Song
Moshers
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See Malcolm W."Mal" MacCormick '32
University of Maine Representative of

FREESE'S MEN'S SHOPS
of Bangor, Maine

T• his season

• Contuit yourt
•
•
• UNIT •

Wm. A
73 State St
*********

•
•

*

THE MAINE CAMPUS

SCREEN

I BE HELD

social event of
ar Prom which
of May second
will begin at
me until 2 o'kets is five dol. favors, which
anything ever
which contain
ivities. These
the treasurer's
Juniors cody.
bill privileges.

CONDUCTCOURSE
.giunal director
campus and is
training course
About 50 girls
aurse. Classes
loon from 3.30
[lie gymnasium
at the concluuninations will
ider certificate.
ad an outdoor
at. next Satur-

professional gambling pa..?
w nejlacr you know the answer or not,
u will certainly form an opinion after
have seen and heard \Villiam Powell
..Street of Chance," a romance-drama
Broadway gambling, which
• to the Strand Theatre on Friday.
,r sheer suspense, thrills and excite-The Lone Star Ranger", Zane
• first all talking Fox Movietone
drama can scarcely be excelled.
s Its saga of the Southwest, dealing
;11 the adventures of the Texas Rangsr in the days of outlawry and cattle
,:caling, is coming to the Strand Saturday.
George O'Brien and Sue Carol portray
the leading roles.
Helen Morgan, famous blues singer of
-Show Boat" renown, plays the romantic
feminine lead in Paramount's smash-riot,
"Roadhouse Nights," at the Strand Theatre beginning on Thursday next. Cofeatured with her are Charles Ruggles,
comedian of "Gentlemen of the Press,"
Fred Kohler, heavy villain of scores of
films, and Clayton, Jackson and Durante.
If Angela Miniutti '32 and John McCarthy '33 will present this page at the
box-office they will receive a free pass
to any performance at the Strand Theatre.

APPA

the initiation
i for the ensuelection were:
Vice-Pres.. E.
:., Donald H.
ezak; Facult
s.

The Military Department is taking
measurements for the new-style uniforms
which, it is thought, will be available next
fall for the R.O.T.C. The uniforms are
to be made of 16-oz. olive drab melton.
The lapels will be faced with a light
blue ribbon. The headgear will be the
regular overseas cap, as worn at present
and the trousers will be long, with no
puttees needed.
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John Chandler, Carroll Works, and Elton Alley.
Beta Kappa:
Donald Boyle and Franklin Neal. Sigma Chi:
Charles M. Whelden. Latins C. Miller,
Joseph W. Sampson, Irving J. Hurry,
Frank S. Currie, George B. Reed, Donald M. Sylvester, Paul S. Wheeler, John
H. Rand.
Phi Kappa:
Clarence Bradbury., Lawrence Cyr,
Michael Powers. John McCartey,
liani Ms:Brady. Walter Cloutier, Alfred
Blouin, Frank Pasquale, and Harold
Barrett.

In a Price Range
To meet the requirements of
all our customers
$3.95
Crafts Special
$5.00
Crafts Supreme
$6.00
Selz Six
$10.00
Florsheims

Easter Boxes
of Confectionery

Sport Oxfords at $3.95 and $6.50

Nichols' Drug Store

TOPCOATS
We have them in all the newest shades—distinctive grays, smart
browns, beautiful mixtures, exclusive patterns. You will appreciate the values of our new Topcoats when you see them.
$25.00
$22.50
$30.00
$27.50
Others for more and less

Announcing
An Exhibition and Style Show

Orono

1U M111

"Gordon Hosiery for Women"

DURHAM, N. H.

THE BANDBOX

"Watch
The Maine Bear

To take place in Balentine Hall April 17 and 18

+.--...—...—....m.

noon dresses in plain colors, prints, and chiffons; and sportswear of every

Bowl For Health

description—raincoats, knitted suits, wash dresses, beach wear, sweaters in

AND THEATRE
ORONO MAINE
Cal out and haw at
Fri., April 18
"STREET OF CHANCE'
with
William Powell and Jean Arthul
A strong melodrama by Paramount
Sat., April 19
Zane Grey's
"THE LONE STAR RANGER"
Starring•Geo. O'Brien and
Sue Carroll
This is an honest-to-gocloness all
talking Western melodrama with
plenty of thrills and suspense
Mon., April 21
Paramount presents
"SLIGHTLY SCARLET"
starring Evelyn Brent, Clive Brook
and others. We guarantee to hold
your interest all through this picture. Don't pass it up
Tues., April 22
"IN THE HEADLINES"
starring Grant Withers, Marion
Nixon, Edmund Breese and others.
A story of newspaper life screened
in thrilling sequences. Plenty of
comedy.
Wed., April 23
"SOUTH SEA ROSE"
A Fox Movietone Comedy-Drama
with Lenore ULRIC, Farrell Macdonald and others. Allan Dwan
directed this picture and it's entirely different.
Thurs., April 24
"ROADHOUSE NIGHTS"
A Paramount picture with an all
star cast. A play that the manager
highly recommends and guarantees
to please the most critical audience.
You'll regret missing this one.

Joe College Says
for their new kind of Sundae. The boys there are expecting it any day now."
It's going to be a good one.
Watch for Joe's remarks every week over Station C-A-M-P-U-S

We will show evening dresses in printed crepes, moires, and nets; after-

At Strand Alleys

Alpha Tau (
Edward Milne, Clarence Smith, Jams
Cook, Stanley Prout, and Donald Vii
non.
Alpha Gamma Rho:
Philip Martin and Ralph Orcutt.
Sigma Phi Sigma:
Merrill Kilby. William Smith. Elmer
Gallison, Whitely Acheroyd, and Munroe MOM.
Tau Epsilon Phi:
Samuel Bachrach, George Glickmatm,
Julius Pike, Morris Foxx, and Victor
Eskenas.
Eta Nu Pi:
Allan Gordan and Ward Ray.

FOOTWEAR

Whittnans and Apollo

They say—
The right skirt length is half way between where a man wants his own wife
to wear them, and where he wants other
men's wives to wear them.

an dark road
derful girl.
•ou are a man
t home.

of Bast
guaratig Gootl,

ton, Frank Waterhouse, and Donald W ilson.
Delta Tau Delta:
William Atkinson.
Kappa Sigma:
Norman Tule, and Charles Towle.
Phi Eta Kappa:
Robert B. Steward, Benjamin E.
Brown, Philip A. Havey, Elbridge W.
Pedder, Keith K. Peaselee, George Bullen, Richard J. Snares, Harvy A. Hall.
Newton S. Hoar, Maynard E. Lombard.
Elvin Moulton.
Lambda Chi Alpha:
Arthur Brown, Paul Brown, Guy
Booker, Roy Shaw, Don Mayers, Harold
Hunnewell, John Cotter, Irving Clements, Arnold Peacock and Burt Keene.
Phi Kappa Sigma:
Roy Thompson, John Palmer, 1Villiam
(Continued from Page One)
Farquhar. Reginald liargreaves, and
Fraternities Pledge Freshmen
Warren Kane.
Tuesday
Phi Mu Delta:
Donald Burgess, Alpheus Jackson.
Arvo Solander, Leii Sorenson, Donald Coggins, Bruce Ashworth, Donald
Palmer, James Dixon, and Eldridge
Herrick.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon:
Lloyd Chetley, Elmer Dodge, Stanley
Hayter, Carl Jagels, Phillip Johnson,
Emmons Kingsbury, Harrison Marshall,
Roderick McClean, William Milliken,
Charles Moody. Kenneth Nunn, Carl
Pickering, Richard Pomfret, Raymond
Spencer, Robert Stubbert, Carl Thurs-

R.O.T.C. TO HAVE NEW
UNIFORMS

)i the Gamma
:appa held on
ing men ..ere
rship:
Donald Her2utler, Edward
Alphy Hebert,
Gavis Berry,
:harles Philip
it Bradstreet,

LD

At present Dean Corbett jg receiving
applications from men of 1931 and 1932
who are interested in securing a position
as proctor. Dean Corbett indicates that
he will present his list of applicants to
a number of people on the campus who
are in a position to speak regarding their
character and ability. After receiving
this information he will make recommendations to the President who will make
the appointments. It is interesting to
know that some of the leading men in
the coming Junior and Senior classes
have made application. The proctors will
be paid $75.00 a semester for their services.
Dean Corbett sass that there are still
a few days more during which he will
accept applications.

Have your spring cleaning
and pressing done
on the new steam
I Ioffman Press
by

Craig the Tailor

the new short sleeved style, and hosiery at exceptionally low prices.

.s re, ial Alleys for Ladies
•

•
Hair you chosen
your life work?

All
Makes

Always Something New in

In the field of health service the Harvard University Dental School—the
,
Iclest dental school connected with any
university in the United States—offers
thorough well-balanced courses in all
branches of dentistry. All modern
rouipment for practical wort( under
supervision of men high in the pratesWrite for details and admission re,efurnts to Leroy M. S. Miner, Dean
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
Igwl Ave Button, Mass.

For Frat
Smokers

PIPES
SMOKERS' ARTICLES
Drop in when you're down

Cigars
Tobacco

Pouches
Lighters

VOUNGc
a 26 State St.b-1

The Elite BeautiShoppe
************************
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
S.
.*
*
smilliaMMielien*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

•

OVER STRAND THEATRE, ORONO

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
All Branches of Beauty Work Done at Reasonable Prices
PERMANENT WAVING—SEVEN DOLLARS

.
**
.
.
*
.
•* Go"Grade Au ****
.
*** tourist third ***
***
*** cabin
**
. . . **
smooth Ruth Etting
*
*
**
rwoman
is packing them in
i
** LEVIATHAN **
of

TORCH SINGER
SLAYS LOVERS!
AT

*

* This season, brand new Tourist *
*
* ThirdllabinontheLEVIATHAN, *
* World's Largest Ship...the entire *
* second cabin assigned to"Tourist *
*
*
* Third"...all its beautiful public *
*
•
staterooms...its
elerooms
and
*
* pnt,open upper deck social hall *
*
• which gives you a full sweep of *
* the sea...its charming cloistered *
:smoking hall...its vast open and *
*
* enclosed decksfor play and prom- *
* enades... luxuries and spacious- *
Sr
* new exceeding former standards *
*
a for this class. Second Class, as a *
* class, abolished ... new Tourist *
*
*
* Third C.abin rated "Grade A"and *
* the LEVIATHAN the only liner *
* toofferthispeerlessrating Make *
:haste in booking this new,!usu. *
*
• rious wav on the mightiestfiveday *
* 11)ertoe.herbourgandSouthamp. *
*
:ton. Rates low.
*
*
*
F...avihrnt
FAbew
Third
Tourist
*
*
Annoussfulooloon•
0110 PR I'mood
*
*
Stars. nbenk Losers . . . for as
*
*
Issa•
an
910.25
a
day
I
*
*
sr
*
* OFFICIAL FLEET OF 103 COLLEGE *
* ALUMNI ORGANIZATIONS FOR *
*
*
*
EUROPEAN TRAVEL
*
*
*
*
*
* Consult your local steamship awl or *
*
*
•
*
a
*
•
*
•
*
•
*
Win A. Ilitclsasc, General Agent

UNITED STATES
LINES

•
75 State Street Boston. Mass
************************

Speediste lip servia

again,as the warbling star
Ed Wynn's "Simple Simon"
smash. She's a girl in seven
million—and anyone near the
•
Ziegfeld Theatre these days
would swear that all New
York's millions were trying
to see Ruth at once!
Whether you see Ruth,the
Sweetheart of Columbia
Records, in the calcium or
not, you'll want this lively song hit of the new show, sung
by the little lady herself.
And what a corking love tune she gives you on the bonus
side of this great record! If it doesn't plant this disc right
under your arm in a hurry—PLEASE see 'sour doctor!
Record No, 2146-1)-10
TIN CENTS A

DANCE (FROM "SIMPLE SIMON")

Funny. Dux, WHAT

LOVE CAN Do

I.,rcnis
Ruth Ening

An interesting example of organization is
the development of long distance telephone
business. Men and women of the Bell
System made this service worthy, and the
public has recognized this by its greatly increased usage.
The Bell Laboratories improved the quality
of sound transmission by modifying existing
apparatus and designing new. Western Electric manufactured the necessary equipment

Redwing

of the highest standards. Operating telephone
companies, working with the American Telephone and Telegraph Company, shortened
the time for completing calls and reduced
the rates.
In all a coordlnated work, bringing together many and varied activities, and typical
of the was' in which telephone service is
constantly being made a better tool for the
nation's needs.

BELL SYSTEM
ohottoto-sonio 'piton of inter-tonntittstg ttlitheass

p;i7ass-Records
Columbia
Recording -The Records without Scratch
Viva -tonal

rattl
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oistmtsed from Pave one)
Intra-mural Cups Awarded in
Chapel

EVERY BANKING SERVICE
At any office of this hank you will find complete
facilities for handling your
Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
Safe Deposits, Investments,

possible to finish the schedule as planned.
The practice periods of the varsity and
freshman teams interfered badly, and the
%seather gods were not always as favorable as baseball fans would have it. Now,
',.aever, a slightly different system is to
employed.
The northern league is to play its
games upon the varsity field, while the
games of the southern league will take
place on the high school field in Orono.
The games will be three or five innings
long, and the loss of a single game means
elimination. In this manner it is hoped
that the leaders will emerge from each
league and settle the championship in one
final game before the season is entirely
over.
Because of this system, no regular
schedule can be arranged, but the teams
will hold themselves ready to play upon
a short notice. The first games will take
place inside of the next two weeks.

Trusts
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MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
BANGOR, MAINE
Branches at
Dover-Foxcruit

Belfast
It ucksysirt
I'eater

Mil,
Old "lowi
Orono

Jonesport
Machias

Total Resources Oter $20,000,000.00

Walter Habenicht
rr

years with the Boston Symphony and 10 years assistant concertmaster
in the Metropolitan Grand Opera in New York.
Will teach violin once a week in Orono. Class lessons.
Tel. 4749, Bangor, Maine

62 High Street

An election 0 new officers of the
Women's Department of the Athletic
Association is to be held on Monday, May
S. The ballots must be completely filled
out, or they will be illegal. The nominating committee, composed of representatives from all the sorority and non-sorority girls, will appoint the candidates for
the election at their next meeting, on
.Npril 21.
LOST AND FOUND DEPT.
The registrar's office has the following
articles found on the campus:
2 pr. colored mittens, 14 pairs of gloves,
3 fur lined gloves for left hand (men's),
I plaid wool scarf, 2 pairs of glasses, 1
Rosary (blue beads), 1 compact, 1 ring
I without stone), key, 6 pencils, 1 blue
fountain pen, 1 exposed Kodak film.
Text books: How to Write Stories,
Elementary Latin Dictionary, British
Poets of 19th Century, Grose's English
Composition.
The owners may recover their articles
by applying to Miss Weed.
Buy the Maine-Spring

•

Men's Pants and Topcoats
Ladies Coats and Dresses
Cleaned and Pressed
We have the largest establishment in this section of the State, equipped with
the most modern machinery, and employ skilful and experienced help.
We call and deliver. Prompt service.
Our motto is
Quality—Service--Satisfaction

Boston and New York Dye House
MAINE

BANGOR
Telephone 436W

I

of Maine A

W.A.A.TO ELECT OFFICERS' ENGLISH DEPARTMENT TO

Lost: AttLI pin, jeweled. Please return
to hazel J. Parkhurst, 105 Balentine.

Write for circulars

:
upport Uri

DANCE PROGRAMS

BACON PRINTING COMPANY
Producers of Fine Printing
BANGOR, BLAINE

„ ifttmed from Page One)
Masque to Offer "Escape” as
Junior Week Production

ATTEND CONVENTION AT
BOWDOIN
The members of the English Department will go to Brunswick Saturday,
April 19, to attend a meeting of the
Maine college teachers of English. This
is an association which was organized at
the University of Maine some years ago
and Meets with the various colleges in
turn. Similar meetings are held in connectim with the college teachers of
Physics and Economics.

MISS BRICKETT LECTURES
ON POETRY
Miss Elsie F. Brickett has recently
given lectures on Edwin Arlington Robinson at Belfast and before the Woman's
Club of Orono. She has also spoken on
Poetry as a Hobby before the Business
Girls' Club of Bangor.

MR. GANNETT ON WEEK'S
TRIP

and Samuel Bachrach, neither of ah to
hiRe taken actiie parts in pre% ions productions, will make their boys- to the college audience for the first time and,
judging from rehearsals should receive
much applause. Madeleine Riley and
Dorothy Blair also haie their first prominent parts in Masque productions and together with their fellow actors contribute
to the effectiieness of the play.
Tickets for the play, Thursday evening.
May 1st, will soon be on sale and all are
advised to take advantage of this last
play of the season of the Maine Masque.
Incidentally, this will also be the last
time that several of the Maine Masque's
members will be seen on the Chapel stage,
and undoubtedly their final attempt will
measure up to, if not exceed their previous successes.

(Continued from Page One)
Mr. James A. Gannett, registrar of the
in Old Town
University, is on a week's trip to Mem- , '33 Holds Banquet
City
Hall
phis, Tenn. where he is attending a meeting of registrars from colleges throughColeman C. Randall, chairman; Horace
out the United States.
A. Lovell; Frederick C. Burk; Rosamond E. Cole; Theodore F. Prescott;
(Continued from Page One)
Records of Stein Song Distributed and Henry G. Conklin.
Among Student Body
Scientific people are immediately reminded of the discovery by Hall, in 1899,
of the present method of producing aluminum, which changed that metal from a
laboratory curiosity to a household and
' industrial commonplace. The advent of
• Dr. Beans' durium is expected to prove
of almost equal significance.

There were five special trolley cars to
transport the freshmen front Orono to
Old Town.
Senior: "I wish you would be home
tonight when I come in."
Frosh: "Why? Am I supposed to
meet you at the door and help you stumble up the stairs?"

Andrews Music House Co.
I I eadquarter s fr
PIANOS, MUSIC, VICTROLAS, RECORDS, RADIO
Musical Merchandise, Strings, etc.

YOU MUST COME OVER!
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DEAD METAL LEAPS TO LIFE

WHAT YOUNGER
COLLEGE MEN
ARE DOING WITH
WESTINGHOUSE

Shirts in all the IICW Spring patterns and colors. Wonderfully
individual—and most moderately priced.
Neckwear. Beauties—every one of them. All the new Spring
novelties—at $1 UP.
Spring styles in hose with real "sox appeal!'
New Spring and Summer underwear ideas in shirts and shorts,
as well as regular garments.
Show you? We'll be glad to.'

It the hands of Westinghouse engineers

VIRGIE'S

itorr
15155

SEVENTY-FIFTH

ANNIVERSARY
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W. F. BOYLE
Pratt Inetttute,'27
Tuebm Saks

Cupolas controlled
from the laboratory

R. H. HANNL)
Tan'..'26
Corwlegsset Salt s

T is engineering that breathes the
spark of life into lifeless metal,
that converts it into active machinery, that makes of it an adaptable
servant. One essential ingredient of
that engineering is imagination. A
second is rational thinking, the
object of your technical training.
And the third is teamwork.
In the development of the 55,000
w. Duke Power Turbines, team\‘'ork extended back to the date
when George Westinghouse
brought the steam turbine to
America. It included men who
have made life studies of vibration,
of blade design, of the effects of
ruperheated steam on metals; men
who know how to make huge castings, the packers who have mastered the science of shipping giant

I

R.5. THATCHLR
Dreael Ilttatttote.'27

White hot rivers of metal, pouring from big
cupolas in Crane foundries, are evcn more
thoroughly analyzed, more carefully watched,
than the drinking water pouring from a faucet
in a well-ordered city.
Because correct chemical ingredients in valve
metals are as essential to absolute safety and
right functioning of a piping installation as
pure water to human health, Crane Co. has
always maintained laboratory control of its
cupolas.
This means that experts in the metallurgical
and physical testing of metals are responsible
for the quality of every valve and fitting turned
out. It means that tensile strength,yield point,
elongation, and reduction of area of test bars
taken every hour of the day's run are known to
laboratory and cupola chemists.
It means that constantly, as the metals pour
out, the proportion of silicon, manganese,carbon,phosphorus,calcium,pure iron,are known
and uniformly maintained. It means immediate correction of any variation and rejection of
faulty materials.

si.000 kw. turbine generator units that Westing
house Molt foe the Roe, Beni tedium of Duke Power
Comeonv a,e the largest in the South

machinery. And it took in also the

H.B R ASM('SSEN
NI I T
Tu•!•••-• Erg/Art.1ln

business men who create a market
for such machinery and who cement
together the many-fold activities of
the Westinghouse institution.

From specifications of raw materials to final
installation, Crane Co. knows its products and
what they will do. How Crane Co. developed
the background for this knowledge makes an
absorbing story. It is titled Pioneering in Science.
You are cordially invited to send for your copy.

Aside from its interest, vou will find it a splendid reference book on the reactions of metals
to high temperatures and pressures.

CRANE
PIPING MATERIALS TO CONVEY AND CONTROL
STEAM. LIQUIDS. OIL GAS. CHEMICALS

CRANE CO GENERAL OFFICES 836 S. MICHIGAN AVE.. CHICAGO
NEW YORK OFFICE 23 WEST 44TH STREET

Westinghouse
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